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BULARRI MUURLAY
NYANGGAN
ABORIGINAL
CORPORATION

NOVEMBER 2018 OUR TEAM AND
PARTNERS AT
NSW TOURISM
AWARD 2018

In November 2018, our Team travelled to Sydney to attend the NSW
Tourism Awards with our Partners Forestry Corp NSW and Coffs
Harbour and District Local Aboriginal Land Council. It was a beautiful
night and an amazing event at Luna Park. We are proud to have
walked away with the Bronze for Excellence in Aboriginal Tourism.
We really want to congratulate Sand Dune Adventure Tours for picking
up the Gold and Tribal Warrior Cruise Sydney for Silver.
We are honoured to be a part of an ever growing and supportive
Aboriginal Cultural Tourism network.

HOT SHOTS OF THE MONTH
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NYANGGAN

CAFE &
CATERING

Nyanggan Gapi Cafe is located at Sealy Lookout in the Orara State
Forest. Our cafe offers hot drinks and freshly baked goods Thursday to
Sunday 9am to 2pm. With 100% Aboriginal staffing, our cafe prides
itself on offering consistent service using locally sourced Artisti
coffee.
Nyanggan Gapi cafe team went down to Central Coast in early
December to be apart of Tree Tops Central Coast 10 year anniversary.
We were honoured to be asked to cater this event with our popular
grazing table decorated with native fresh flowers.
Our Nyanggan Gapi team spent hours preparing food and produced
a lovely lunch for the Tree Tops team and their guests.
Nyanggan Gapi has a strong relationship with Tree Tops in Coffs
Harbour and are always interested in working with other community
members to mutually benefit from partnerships.
Nyanggan Catering will be in full launch this year with our new
catering kitchen in the works. We provide freshly made damper rolls
and wraps and are well known for our lemon myrtle raspberry
muffins and wattle seed brownies.
Please contact cafe manager for further details
E: cafe@bmnac.org.au

Opening Hours:
THURSDAY - SUNDAY
FROM 9AM - 2PM
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CULTURAL EXPERIENCE

It's been a big few months for the Giingan Cultural Experience and cultural activities at Sealy Lookout. As mentioned
earlier the Giingan Cultural Experience received Bronze at the NSW Tourism Awards 2018.
There has been a huge amount of people
interested in our Giingan Experience and tours. It is always great to see so many people wanting to
experience high quality local Gumbaynggirr Culture!

Upcoming Giingan Cultural Experiences:
9TH FEB 2019
FROM 10AM

9TH MARCH 2019
FROM 10AM

ABOUT Giingan Cultural Experience

Held monthly in the Orara East State Forest, the Giingan
Experience is an interactive morning consisting of a 2hr
informative tour. Engage in Gumbaynggirr culture through
language, dance, story telling, damper making, and much
more.

12TH APRIL 2019
FROM 10AM

BOOK NOW ONLNE

visit www.bmnac.org.au
Tickets:
CHILD (under 16) $33.00
ADULT $44.00
FAMILY (2 Adults/2 Children) $140.00
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NYANGGAN

PROGRAM

2018 was a great year for the Nyanggan Tutor Program (NTP). The program launched at Narranga
Public School and Learning Centre School. Some of the materials that the students learnt about were
the Freedom Rides 1965, David Unaipon, Essie Coffey “The Bush Queen” and Uncle Garry Williams. The
program has received great feedback from parents and the students from Narranga + Learning Centre
School who have participated in the program
“I've had fun learning about my culture with all my friends”
-Narranga Student.
Our year 6 students wanted to know if we could follow them to High School and run the Program
there.
“I love this program because I get to learn about what my people have achieved”.
The goal for the Nyanggan Tutor Program is for our future generation to achieve at the same rate and
level as Non-Aboriginal students. With this as a target, we highlight high expectations on our students we have our year 3-4 students completing the workbook at the same level as year 5-6 students.
We are looking forward to 2019 and getting back into the schools with our new NTP workbook learning
about Cathy Freeman, Australian Referendum 1967, the Aboriginal Tent Embassy and much more.

GOORI
CENTRE

BMNAC is excited about our 3 after-school Goori Learning Centres starting back week 2
of Term one (1). We have a number of great Cultural Engaging Activities for our students
install this year. Each week we provide learning support, arts & crafts, Cultural activities
and much more to our local Goori students.
Details of the Goori Learning Centres:
Boambee East Community Centre on every Monday,
starting at 3.15pm – 4.15pm
Yarrawarra Cultural Centre on every Tuesday,
starting at 3.30pm – 4.30pm
Wongala Estate GLC on every Wednesday,
starting at 3.30pm - 4.45pm

If you are interested in getting your child involved at the Goori Learning Centre please
contact Ash on 6652 5080 or literacy@bmnac.org.au
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WORKSHOP WITH
DR CHRIS MATTHEWS
We were fortunate to have Dr Chris Matthews and Kargun (Moodjidi) Fogarty
of the Aboriginal and Torres Strait Islander Mathematics Alliance (ATSIMA) join
us for three action packed days of Maths fun!
DAY 1: BMNAC staff- BMNAC staff, including our Goori Learning Centre and
Nyanggan Tutoring Program tutors had an exclusive day with Chris and
Moodjidi, working through many of the emotions and generational trauma
attached to Maths, as well as planning for our various programs for 2019. It was
a momentous occasion for many of our staff members, being able to
meaningfully connect to Maths for the first time. We are excited to pass this
enthusiasm for Maths on to the many kids engaged in our programs!
DAY 2: STEM for Goori Junuy-bin- we had heaps of community kids join us for
a great day on country, learning Maths through dance, language and
storytelling! What a great way to kick off their educational journey for 2019.
Darruy wunba to our junuy-bin for giving up a day of their holidays!
DAY 3: Indigenous Perspectives in Maths Professional Development for
educators- teachers, School Learning Support Officers and Aboriginal
Education Officers also gave up a well-earned day of their holidays to have a
deadly day on country, learning how to connect and incorporate Indigenous
perspectives and content into their lessons and programs, which is now
required across all school systems and subject areas. We are excited to be able
to assist our local teachers to access this knowledge.

BURT READING
TEST SCORES
Since 2013 we have worked in partnership with Southern
Cross University (SCU) to develop a method of tracking the
reading outcomes of our students, which we have
implemented since 2016. The test we conduct measures a
child’s actual age against their reading age. This is called the
BURT test.
We’d like to thank SCU for all the help, advice and guidance
over the last 6 years, which has culminated in us being able
to track the learning outcomes of our children. In particular,
we thank you for the mantra that ‘if a child can read well,
school is easy.’
To our children, you are brilliantly proper madd deadly! You
will ace school and you will ace life! Seeya when our learning
centres start again.
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NYANGGAN
(Strong Mob) PROGRAM
In late 2018, Troy Robinson kickstarted the Nyanggan Giirrwaa (Strong Mob) Program in the Nambucca
Valley. This program focuses on Fitness and Health, Healthy Eating and Culture. We would like to thank
Macksville High, Macksville Primary, Nambucca Primary and Frank Partridge Primary for partnering
with us and we are looking forward to the program continuing into 2019.

Ninganah No More
In July, BMNAC received funding from the State Government to implement the Ninganah No More program within the
Coffs Harbour area. We have also received the great news that this funding has been extended until the end of 2019!
The program provides an opportunity for Aboriginal culture and identity to be developed and nurtured in the earliest
stage of formal education across NSW.
Ninganah No More has been rolled out first and foremost to Kulai Preschool, with lessons being taught every day, as well
as intensive lessons for staff; the long term goal is to establish Kulai as a Gumbaynggirr immersion preschool, and we are
well on the way! We are also teaching at Korora and Coffs Harbour Montessori preschools.
Fiona Webb is the Project Coordinator for the Ninganah No More program. Fiona is a local Gumbaynggirr woman,
Teacher and mum, who has a passion for Gumbaynggirr language revitalisation and advancement.
Our valued community teachers of the program are Nathan Brennan, Uncle Barry Hoskins, AJ Perkins, Blake Cusack and
Kaleesha Morris.

Language Classes

Our Gumbaynggirr Language programs continue to produce more speakers,
which means we are able to offer more learning opportunities.
9 Regular attendees of our advanced classes are now achieving to the point of
being almost halfway to fully fluent Gumbaynggirr Speakers. These learners are
now teaching at a range of community and in-school classes.
In total, BMNAC teaches 21 lessons per week.
If you are interested in learning some Gumbaynggirr Language we invite you to
attend our Thursday Morning Classes from 7:30am at Wongala Estate.
Please don't hesitate to contact us if you have any further questions.
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WAJAARR NGAARLU
TROUPE
We are humbled by the commitment and professionalism of our Wajaarr Ngaarlu (Earth Water) Dance Troupe.
Through regular practice and language learning our dancers are almost to the point of performing an entire
show without any English spoken.
Dance is a great way for our children to learn language and culture and then proudly share it with people from all
walks of life .
It was awesome to provide dance and learning opportunities over the Christmas period at our tours and for
organisations that booked our service.
Contact us if you'd like our Wajaarr Ngaarlu Dance Troupe to perform at your event.

Camp 2018
In November 2018, we held our Annual Cultural Camp for the Children that attend our
Goori Learning Centres.
This year it was over 2 days. Spending the first day at Red Rock River Stand Up Paddling,
Weaving with Rachael Cavanagh, Damper Making with Aunty Jenny Skinner, Arts with
Uncle Tony, Dance and Language with our Team.
We'd also like to thank Coffs Harbour and District Local Aboriginal Land Council for
coming on board and covering the costs of the BBQ Lunch for this day.
Day 2 of the Cultural Camp was at Sealy Lookout, we organised for a Jumping Castle for
the Kids and had the same activities up there to keep the mob busy all day long.
A sincere thanks to all those that contributed to this years Cultural Camp and looking
forward to 2019 Cultural Camp its going to be DEADLY!

FOLLOW US ON SOCIAL MEDIA

@BMNAC

@Bularri

@nyanggan
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CONTACT US TODAY
General Enquiries

Education/GLC Enquiries

Executive Officer

Cultural Officer

Kamla Webb
info@bmnac.org.au
02 6652 5080

Clark Webb
clark@bmnac.org.au
02 6652 5080

Ashleigh Moore
literacy@bmnac.org.au
02 6652 5080

Troy Robinson
troy@bmnac.org.au
02 6652 5080

BMNAC Office Location

Suite 1, 1 Bray Street
(Corner of Pacific Highway & Bray Street)

Bularri Muurlay Nyanggan Aboriginal Corporation
is Proudly Supported by
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